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DYNAMIC MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING OF BLOOD FLOW 
David N. Ku, MD, PhD 
MRI angiography has some serious problems that must be resolved before it is 
to become a clinically useful tool. First of all, there is poor resolution. In 
general, the resolution is adequate for a limited number of studies, but is not 
adequate for routine clinical use. The second problem is that with image 
dropouts. In any given patient a region of interest may show a complete 
blackout or a complete whiteout due to unknown causes. lhis produces havoc with 
the interpretation. And thirdly, there is no experimental basis for the 
interpretation of blood flow through arteries based on real images. One does not 
know whether swirling flow patterns or darkness truly indicates high blood flows 
or low blood flows or disturbed blood flows. 
We began our investigations with MRI images of the abdominal aorta in order 
to better define the problems faced by the clinician in interpreting MRI and 
angiography. However, images of blood vessels quickly become confusing in that 
blood can appear white under some circumstances and black in others. Thus, it 
quickly became clear to us that although swirling patterns could be seen and 
make very nice movie pictures, especially for advertising agencies and PR work, 
that these· were insufficient studies for good clinical evaluation. In order to 
increase our sensitivity and specificity on this test, we felt that it was 
important to study reproducible models. 
Our approach has been to take phantoms or flow models from the laboratory 
that we could understand in a strict fluid mechanics sense and subject these 
models to MRI angiography. Models which we chose are simple models that could 
be easily analyzed but would give us essentially all the inherent features that 
would be important to clinical disease. These included straight tubes with 
Reynolds numbers ranging from the purely laminar range to the fully turbulent 
range, stenosis of approximately 75% by diameter with which we could generate 
turbulence and jets as well as separation regions, and aneurysms to simulate the 
conditions that would occur in such clinical disease. 
Each one of these models proved to be quite informative in understanding MRI 
angiography. Our work so far has shown that the MRI has excellent resolution 
with the models being + .5 mm. This is approximately the same resolution as can 
be shown with angiograms. However, when in vivo arteries are visualized, the 
resolution is not nearly as good, approximately + 2 mm. Thus, the present 
resolution of MRI may be sufficient for great vesiels and aneurysms. However, 
the anatomic resolution is insufficient for stenotic disease, especially of the 
lower limbs and the carotid. In addition, analysis of the flow patterns by 
comparing reproducible models to MRI images can be invaluable in quantifying 
·stenosis and quantifying the amount of blood flow through these vessels. The 
development of MRI to visualize flow has great commercial potential as an 
alternative to costly and dangerous traditional angiography. 
NSF PYIA - David N. Ku, MD, PhD 
Statement of Residual Funds 
The amount of unobligated funds expected to remain at the end of the period of 
current NSF support (1/31/89) is expected to be less .than 10%. 
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Potential Value of Magnetic Resonance Angiography in Patients with Vascular Disease 
David N. Ku, PhD, MD 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) is rapidly becoming an important tool in the 
evaluation of cardiovascular diseases. Already, MRI is the preferred modality for the 
diagnosis of cardiac septal defects and congenital abnormalities. The usefulness of MRI in 
peripheral vascular diseases stem from its ability to detect blood flow in superficial, deep, and 
intracranial vessels without intra-arterial injections and ionizing radiation. MRI can be used 
to produce anatomic images of the vessel lumen and wall as well as to obtain physiological 
information on flow rates and disturbances. 
Imagin~. A variety of techniques have been described to produce an angiographic type 
image on photographic film, each with its own advantages and disadvantages. Several 
technical artifacts can produce erroneous results. Vessel curvature in and out of the plane of 
imaging can produce the exact appearance of a local, fusiform stenosis. Poor signal levels 
from low flow or from small vessels may preclude the visualization of important collateral 
arteries. Present generation MR scanners have spatial resolution limitations which are 
typically worse than digital radiographic instruments. Most importantly, turbulent flowing 
blood can produce areas of signal loss or dropout which may not be representative of lumenal 
area. Our approach has been to develop an accurate projection image and to reconstruct a 
three-dimensional representation using back-projection modelling. An alternative approach 
is to take many tomographic images of a vessel along the transverse plane and reconstruct a 
three-dimensional view. Both techniques will be rigorously tested against a laboratory 
phantom or against traditional angiography. The future of these MR imaging will lay in the 
understanding of the blackout mechanism of flow and in more sophisticated reconstruction 
algorithms using artificial intellegence. 
Velocimetty. Magnetic resonance can also be used to obtain flow rates and quantitative 
measurements of velocity in the complex three-dimensional flow field of hemodynamics in 
vivo. One method is to use time-of-flight to detect the movement of protons quantitatively. 
A second method is to use gradient echo sequences and analyze the phase images instead of 
the normally used magnitude images. The phase images can be set up to be directly 
proportional to local velocity. Velocity can be measured on a point-by-point basis in three 
directions to yield the pulsatile flow character within the vessel. In collaboration with Philips 
Medical Imaging, we are quantifying the precision and accuracy of these meaurements. The 
accuracy of these measurements is currently being determined through the use of flow 
phantoms designed to reproduce complex three-dimensional, unsteady hemodynamics. 
Verification of MR studies through comparisons with accepted modalities such as laser and 
ultrasound Doppler velocimetry should quantify the accuracy of these studies. Future 
investigations will utilize the MR velocity measurements to quantitatively determine mean 
and phasic flow rates and pressure drops through a stenosis. 
Discussion. The ultimate diagnostic modality for vascular diseases will include an 
anatomic image as well as physiologic information of blood flow. With careful and judicious 
development, MR imaging may provide a simultaneous display of this information through a 
test which is accurate, non-invasive, has low risk, and is not prohibitively expensive. 
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Georgia Institute of Technology 
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NSF PYlA funds to Cambridge. Please let me know what NSF requires for the official 
transfer of funds. 
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Sincerely, 
David N. Ku, MD, PhD 
Associate Professor of Mechanical 
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NSF PYlA Annual Progress Report- 9/1990 
David N. Ku, MD, PhD 
During the past year, I have used PYlA funds to continue progress in the area of 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging, complete the analysis and reporting of the biomechanics of 
swallowing, and expand into a new area of mechanical determinants of end-stage vascular 
disease. 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI): A method of three-dimensional computer 
modelling of multi-planar projection images has been developed for MR angiography. The 
model can be visualized and manipulated interactively by the physician to determine better 
views of lesions and ascertain optimal surgical approaches. This work was reported at two 
meetings at the end of 1989 and a manuscript is in preparation. 
The signal losses which have been observed in previous MR images have been 
reproduced and quantified in phantom models of stenoses. The signal loss is a function of 
stenosis shape and Reynolds number. The underlying cause of the signal loss has been 
determined to arise from local and convective acceleration of the fluid. This fluid 
acceleration effect can be predicted quantified using basic. To date, the effect has been 
quantified with good agreement between prediction and measurment. The signal losses from 
turbulent flow can be explained using this theory. Preliminary results have been presented at 
the Society for Magnetic Resonance in Medicine annual meeting and a manuscript is in 
preparation. 
· MR velocimetry is possible using a phase-velocity encoding technique. Extensive 
validation studies have been performed to quantify the precision and accuracy of this 
technique for complex, three-dimensional fluid motion. This work was presented at the 
Society for Magnetic Resonance Imaging and the World Congress on Biomechanics. The 
article is to appear in the November issue of Journal of Biomechanical Engineering. 
Our work on the biomechanics of oro-pharyngeal swallowing is to appear in the next 
issue of Annals of Bioengineering. This research has identified the timing of the driving 
forces behind the swallowing of liquids with important new implications to the diagnosis and 
treatment of dysphagia. 
We have begun work on the collapse of stenotic arteries due to decreases in 
intralumenal pressure. Mechanical forces in end-stage vascular disease may lead to plaque 
rupture and sudden changes in flow rate. This work involves both experimental and 
computational fluid dynamics which has been presented at several international meetings. 
The computational aspect is to appear in the Journal of Biomechanical Engineering. 
Additional funding is being sought from the American Heart Association. 
David N. Ku, MD, PhD 
Associate Professor 
Woodruff Faculty Fellow 
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NSF PYlA Annual Progress Report, 10/1991 
David N. Ku, MD, PhD 
During the past year I have used PYlA funds to continue progress in several areas 
including magnetic resonance velocimetry, and the biomechanics of compliant stenoses. 
We have presented the results of our work to the 1991 Annual Meeting of the 
Society for Magnetic Resonance Imaging in which we report the accuracy ofMR-phase 
velocity mapping in straight tubes and stenoses. The MR velocity measurements 
demonstrated that phase velocity mapping is precise and accurate for simple, laminar 
flow but that significant errors arise from turbulent and accelerating flows. In the 
presence of turbulent fluctuations, MR measurements were adequate for total flow or 
average velocity measurement but not for velocity on a pixel-by-pixel basis. Later on this 
year we reported further results to the Annual Meeting of the Society of Magnetic 
Resonance in Medicine. In this paper we discuss the problems of convective acceleration 
in the convergent section of the stenosis which cause the measured values of velocity to 
deviate by as much as 40% from the theoretical values. These results suggest that 
acceleration may be the specific mechanism for the problems encountered when 
measuring turbulent flow. The phase incoherence seen when measuring flow with high 
turbulence intensity could be due to the inherent high levels of random temporal and 
spatial accelerations found in turbulence. 
At the World Congress on Medical Physics and Biomedical Engineering in Kyoto, 
Japan, we submitted several invited papers. One involved the choking of viscous one-
dimensional collapsible tube flow through a stenotic artery. Using a one-dimensional 
solution for flow through a short stenotic tube solved by the unsteady McCormick 
predicter-correcter finite different scheme, we were able to evaluate the contribution of 
laminar and turbulent friction to flow in these compliant stenoses. The findings indicate 
that flow choking can substantially contribute io the hemodynamics of diseased arteries 
and may contribute to the dynamic variable resistances previously measured by cardiac 
physiologists. 
The collapse of stenoses may contribute to the rupture of atheroscleratic plaque with 
subsequent embolism and thrombosis. It is possible that fracture of the fibrous cap of 
atherosclerotic plaques can be precipitated by mechanical fatigue. We have since tested 
human arteries with plaques in a high-frequency, high-load, accelerated fatigue apparatus 
capable of loading specimen intention or bending. After 500,000 cycles, our preliminary 
results indicate loss of ultimate strength after cyclic bending and scanning electron 
microscopy defects in the media and plaque cap after cyclic bending. These results were 
statistically significant with p <0.02. This information concerning damage accumulation 
in normal and diseased arteries provides a better understanding of the mechanism of 
---
plaque rupture and may lead to strategies of prediction and prevention of catastrophic 
heart attacks and strokes. 
Part of our effort this year was towards the submission and publication of prior 
results. One article entitled "Accuracy of Velocity and Shear Rate Measurements Using 
Pulsatile Ultrasound" was accepted for publication in Ultrasound in Medicine and 
Biology. Another analysis of "Collapse of Diseased Arteries with Eccentric Cross-
Section" was accepted for publication by the Journal of Biomechanics. All of the above 
work carried acknowledgement of support ·by the National Science Foundation. 
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Part II - Summary of Completed Project 
The project proposed in the initial application for the PYlA was to 
develop the fluid mechanical validity of Magnetic Resonance image and 
measure blood flow in the human body. 
The objective of the Presidential Young Investigator Award is to 
provide the beginning scientist with funds to establish an active environment 
for productive research. For me, this Award had an enormous impact. The 
award has allowed me the freedom to establish three new areas of research in 
bioengineering which would not have been possible without these 
discretionary funds. These areas are distinctly different from any previous 
research performed by myself and represent the blossoming of new areas for 
bioengineering research. 
In 1987, MRI was fairly new and only sporadic papers on imaging of 
blood flow were available. Now, all the major journals in MR regularly 
publish papers in this area. We have been one of the primary laboratories to 
quantitatively document the accuracy of MR velocimetry measurements in 
comparison with established velocimeters such as laser Doppler anemometry 
and ultrasound Doppler. MR velocity measurements have been made for 
accurate hemodynamic phantoms and directly compared with in vivo 
measurements. This technique has now been developed to the point where the 
traditional fluid mechanics community is beginning to use this instrument for 
traditional fluid dynamic studies. As such, the development of this technique 
represents one of the first technology transfers from medicine to engineering 
instead of the other way around. We have demonstrated the validity of MR 
angiography for normal and aneurysmal vessels, but its failings with stenotic 
disease. We have further defined the role of turbulence, convective 
acceleration, and vibrations on signal loss patterns in MR angiograms. A 
strong collaboration with the Emory University Department of Radiology and 
Philips Medical Imaging Corp. has been established. Numerous presentations 
and papers have been published in both bioengineering and magnetic 
resonance journals (attached list). Three undergraduate and three graduate 
students were supported in this effort, producing two Masters theses and two 
PhD theses. 
In addition to the above, the availability of the PYI award made possible 
new projects in studying flow through collapsible stenoses and swallowing. 
Highly diseased arteries in the human cause heart attacks and strokes. The 
clinical catastrophes usually occur because the plaque breaks and exudes fat 
into the blood stream causing blockage for blood flow. We have developed a 
new hypothesis which explains this breakdown in terms of the collapsing 
plaque in highly stenotic arteries. A stenosis is a constriction from 
atherosclerosis. This constriction produces an unusual hemodynamic low 
pressure zone in the throat of the stenosis. The plaque then becomes loaded in 
Final Report to NSF, 4/94 David N. Ku, PhD, MD 
compression instead of tension and may buckle. The cyclic loading of 
alternating tension and compression can weaken the plaque cap producing a 
fatigue fracture of the surface. This new project has mathematically predicted 
the region of collapse using one-dimensional fluid mechanics, predicted the 
shapes of buckling for the thick walled, eccentric plaque, and demonstrated the 
fracture of the plaque cap in human arteries under compression loading. The 
fields of fracture mechanics and fluid mechanics have been integrated to 
provide the most compelling explanation of strokes and heart attacks to date. 
Two Masters theses and two PhD theses have been generated in this area. 
A third project has defined the complicated events of oro-pharyngeal 
swallowing as amenable to biomechanical analysis. The normal physiology of 
swallowing requires analysis of the movement in LaGrangian terms along with 
the treatment of the bolus as a fluid or a semi-solid subjected to unsteady 
forces. Our article represents the one of the frrst such engineering analyses of 
swallowing in the literature. This project has led in part to an RFA from the 
National Institute on Aging to study to mechanics of swallowing in the aged. 
A Masters thesis was written in this subject. 
The findings of the research funded by the PYlA are extensive. 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging is now an important tool in the diagnosis of 
cardiovascular disease. Our work has contributed to the validation and 
development of this instrument for clinical diagnosis. A new mechanism for 
heart attacks and strokes has been described through our fluid and solid 
mechanical analysis of flows through collapsible stenoses. And our 
quantitative description of the physiology of swallowing will allow physicians 
to better diagnosis swallowing disorders and possible surgical cures for these 
disorders. 
I thank the National Science Foundation for the opportunity to be 
creative and grow. 
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Part ill - Technical Information 
See list of references attached. The primary data in the MR project consisted 
of making measurements on a Philips Whole Body Scanner. For the 
collapsible stenosis project, computational fluid mechanics was developed, 
experimental models of collapsible stenoses were created, and human arteries 
were subjected to cyclic loading conditions. Measurements of human 
swallowing using manofluorometry were used to draw conclusions regarding 
swallowing. 
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